New and exciting things that await you in the Pre-Kindy and Kindergarten class?
There is a new Café in town – they serve the most delicious cakes. Located next to the Café is a pop up art studio. The resident Artists are very busy creating masterpieces. They are available for portrait sittings. On the sidewall you will see our ‘Wonder map’ of our thoughts and plans. These are related to our Inquiry based project.

Numeracy
- Counts forwards to 15
- Makes a set of up to 5 objects.
- Is beginning to develop an awareness of the correlation between numerals and small quantities, with teacher support.
- Establish understanding of the language and processes of counting by naming numbers in sequences, initially to and from 20, moving from any starting point
- Connect number names, numerals and quantities, including zero, initially up to 10 and then beyond

Literacy
Language for Interaction
- Reading Comprehension - Diana Rigg
  Comprehension Questions 4-5 year olds
- Simple retell of a familiar text (use own language to retell a familiar text)
- News telling (recount structure)

Creating Texts
Recognises upper and lower case letters
Become familiar with the feature books such as the title, author, illustrator.

Week 3 Kindy Health Screen
8th May Mother’s Day Assembly
13th May Mathematics Workshop
Thank you for downloading this file! I hope you find use for it in your classroom!

铳 check out my “owl Themed classroom” set for 196 more pages of owl inspired resources!
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Owl-Themed-Classroom

铳 if you would like to make your own resources with owl clip art (for personal or commercial use), see my owl clip art set!
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Owl-Clip-Art-for-Personal-and-Commercial-Use

铳 also, make sure you download my “owl Themed specials posters”
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Owl-Themed-Specials-Posters

my “Welcome!” and “Read!” posters
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Owl-Themed-Welcome-and-Read-Posters

My “Owl Themed Classroom Jobs” for free!
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Owl-Themed-Classroom-Jobs

check out my blog at
www.middlegradesmaven.blogspot.com

Don’t forget to follow me on TpT for updates on new products and freebies! 😊